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Rash of Break-Ins Demands
Heightened~afupus Security
by Dave Grebe!
of the Prep News Staff

and proceeded to Oakland, arriving on the
scene ahead of Barfield. Clark noticed
that there was someone in senior Joel
VER TIIESPANOFthela:~
Brown's Dodge Omni. Clark went to the
weeks, 11 SLUH students have recar, where a man was
ported crimes on
sitting in the driver's
their cars ranging
seat. Clark told the
from smashed winman to get out of the
dows to stolen comcar, and when he
pactdisc players and
didn't, Clark told
cars.
him again. It was at
The most recent
this time that theman
of these crimes ocstarted to pull the car
curred yesterday afout of the parking
ternoon, when a
space. Then, accordwhite Chevrolet Iming to Clark, "he
pala pulled onto
Oakland and Lawn
peeled out, and I had
to jump out of the
and dropped off ~n .
way."
assailant. As the assailant walked down
In hindsight,
Oakland, Brother
Clark said that he
Dick Witzofsky saw
"didn't think [to be
hiiJl and called the
cautious] at the time.
switchboard. The
I .was just mad."
switchboard operaThis follows
tor reported the asanother incident
Richard Barfield stands guard· over the ·Wednesday in which
sailant to the secuthree black males
rity guard Lieuten- cars on Oakland A venue.
Photo by Mr. Charles Merriott
dressed in black
,..--..., am Richard Barfield
over the citizen band
broke into Brown's
car. Barfield was standing at the garage
radio. Assistant Principal for Student
on the faculty parking lot when he heard the
Welfare and Discipline Mr. Eric ·Clatk
heard the message over his walkie-talkie
see LESS CARS, page 2
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Fellowship of
ChristianAthletes
Reborn at SLUH
by Mike Mueth
Prep News Reporter
SEE IT AS A CHANCE to get a
group of guys together and talk
·about faith," commented SLUH counselor and Fellowship of Christian Athletes sponsor Dr. James Murphy on the
upcoming FCA "Huddle" meeting.
The main purpose of the FCA is
faith-sharing, which is accomplished
through group meetings, according to
Murphy. Students lead each of the
meetings, called Huddles, which center
around a theme such as a virtue or Bible
passage.
FCA is a national organization
which sponsors chapters primarily in
public schools. The roots of the organization are found in the Christian evangelical tradition. At SLUH this tradition will bejo~ned to the Catholic Jesuit
tradition.
Murphy sees the FCA as an evolution of the Sodalities or Catholic high
school religious organizations that were
popular for. many years at SLUH and
continued through the 1960s. When
former FCA sponsor and SLUH math
teacher Mr. Dan See moved to Colorado, Murphy was approached by a
group of sophomores about continuing
see GOD LIKES SPORTSt page 8
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SLUH Stucients Attempt to
Engineer a Winning Team
by Eric Monda
of the Prep News Staff

Eight SLUH upperclassmen will attempt to deal withreal-life engineering
challenges this weekend wnen they participate against other Missouri schools in
the annual 1EAMS competition.
1EAMS, an acronymforTests of Engineering Aptitude in Mathematics and
Science, and is sponsored by t~·~ Junior
Engineers Technological Society. The
1EAMS contest is a competition in solving real world problems in areas that include biology, chemistry, physics, and
math. This year's team will attempt to
repeat last year's first place finish. Outside references can be brought into the
contest.
The SLUH team consists of seniors
Chris Brodeur, Matt Luth, Brian Perrin,
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(continued from page l)
glass break. By the time Barfield ran to
Oakland, the assailants had taken all they
could from the car and escaped by running
down Oakland and cutting do\\ n Lawn
before fleeing across Kingshighway.
The problem with security, according
to Barfield, is that "while I'm patrolling the
front lot and Oakland, the criminals go and
hit the Berthold lot. The same happens
when I'm out back-they htt the front."
Barfield "wishes [SLUH] would hire another guard," because he has "so much area
to cover." "It usually takes me around 40
minutes to make one round, so the criminals
have time to break in while I'm gone."
At the moment, the administration is
"addressing the issue" of security a:: SLUH,
Vice President Mr. John Williams assured.
"Ultimately, we plan to enclose the Berthold
lot with fencing, but we can't 1:.ntil the
construction is finished. We are currently
looking into temporary fencing." To deal
with the problem of crime on Oakland,
Williams says that SLUH has "taU:ed with
the Science Center about some common
solution."

Matt Poole, Jeremy Schoenfeld, Greg
Sandknop, and juniors Luke Voytas and
Jake Schneider.
This SLUH contingent will travel to
Florissant Valley early this morning; they
hope to be stepping up to receive awards
shortly after 1:00.
Problems that include redesigning
brake pads for automobiles, dealing with
environmental waste, and designing life
support systems for use on the moon will
determine which is the best engineering
team of the competition.
Organizer of the SLUH team, Mr.
-Eric LaBoube, says that the competition
emphasizes "group problem solving," as
well as "a lot of teamwork." The experience, he continued, promises to be "fun
and challenging."
The winning Missouri team from
Friday's competition will enter its scores
in the national contest.
President Fr. Robert Costello,SJ. says
the problem with the fencing is that the
"Heritage and Urban Design Committee
wants us to put in a wrought iron fence, but
we want to do something less expensive."
Costello thinks that the solution to the crime
problem is a new security system. "We're
spending over $60,000 on security now,
and we don't have an unlimited amount of
money to spend. Right now' we're planning
on puttmg survetllance cameras m on the
parking lot, with the monitors to be stationed at the switchboard."
Costello says that the cameras would
be a "one-time expense,"while "because of
the cost, we can't get another security
guard." For the meantirpe, Costello is looking into a golf cart or patrol car for the guard
to improve mobility.
The most distressing part of the crime
situationforCostellois "we fix the place up
[with the construction], but then people rip
us off."
The crime is especially hard for the
students who suffer the damage to their
cars. Senior Chris Beardsley had his '91
Dodge Spirit stolen from the Oakland park-
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Outstanding
Beginning Teacher:
Craig Maliborski
by Dave Copple

Co-Editor
The Missouri Association of College Teachers of Education will present
to Mr. Craig Maliborski an award for
"Outstanding Beginning Teacher" at a
ceremony in Jefferson City in April.
The award is given to first and
second-year teachers who have graduated from Missouri colleges and who
have demonstrated exception~! work as
teachers. St. Louis University's School
of Education nominated Maliborski,
who graduated from the school in 1994.
Maliborski now teaches math and moderates STUCO.
While he is pleased to have won
such an honor, the modest Maliborski
says that he gets more satisfaction from
working with students.
''I'm not looking for awards; I'm
looking to be a good teacher," he said.
"When a student comes up and says,
'You're doing a good job,' that's the
real reward."
Mr. Tom Becvar, math department
chairman, praised Matiborski for his
ability as an educator.
"He's an excellent teacher. He has
all the qualities of a veteran teacher,"
Becvar commented.
mg lot two weeks ago. The car was recovered in Brentwood, with ·a muddy interior
and the back seats slashed open.
Brown feels that the St. Louis Metropolitan Police Force "doesn't see [the thefts
at SLUH] as a problem."
Senior Shawn Badgley, who had his
window smashed and CD ' player stolen
despite having his doors unlocked; does not
blame the break-in on Uie person securing
the area, but instead on the "lack of security."
Clark summed up the situation, saying, "It used to be that people were safe
when they parked close to the school in the
daylight, but that's just not the case anymore."
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!Land of the Midnight Sun:
Knapp Reflects on Experiences in Alaska
hy John Caldwell

Features Editor
For their final stage in trainin!:. all
Jesuits must test the strength q.ftheir idealism. For Fr. Jim Knapp, SJ, this me.mt a
journey. The Missouri Jesuit provincial
mentioned programs for Knapp in the
Bronx, Detroit. and Oakland, but Knapp
admitted "I don't like cities ... so I went to
Alaska."
What Knapp found in
Alaska was a "real effort
to be a community, and I
liked that a lot."
Knapp, together with
a fellow Jesuit, began his
journey from Spokane,
Washington to a village
~ on the Yukon river. The
trek included a ferry ride
up to the inside passage,
:.700 miles of backpacking from Fairbanks,
through Denali National
Park to Anchorage, and a
plane ride to the village of
!it. Mary's. Knapp stayed
in Alaska from Thanksgiving, 1993 through May, 1994.
The majority of Knapp's time was
!:pent in the Up ic Eskimo village of
Tununak, an isolated town of 300 people
who spoke English as a second language to
their Upic language.
Knapp's primary jobs were " to be a
parish priest, and learn from the people."
He said mass once a day, and he spent the
Jest of hl.s time in what he called a "slowpaced lifestyle." Most of his work con!.isted of dropping in and visiting people at
their homes. Once in a while, he v,.ould
!.witch parishes with his friend in tht~ village 30 miles away, and he had to go back
<md forth to another village eight miles
~ away during Holy Week.
Because of the harsh temperatures and
violent storms on the windy tundra, these
commutes between villages were never
! afe. Negative 42 degrees Fahrenheit was

the lowest the temperature fell during
Knapp's stay, but he had to make one
commute in negative 18 degree weather
and 45 mph winds. "That's the only time
I was scared," recounts Knapp. "Almost
every winter, someone dies on the trek
from village to village. A storm can come
up really quickly, and you can get turned
around, and [not see) a dangerous cliff.
Sometimes it's so cold, you can't go outto

search for people."
The accommodations of the Upics are
very simple. "We would call them
poor ...They moved from sod huts in the
1940s, and now have plywood houses with
sawdust between the walls for insulation."
There isn't any indoor plumbing in
Tununak, so Knapp had to empty his
"honeybucket" and walk a mile to a spring
on the tundra for water every day.
The most traditional jobs of the Upics
are as fishermen and hunters, and Knapp's
meals reflected this fact. Dried fish, seal
meat, musk ox., reindeer, walrus, geese,
and ptarmigan frequently appeared _on
Knapp's dirmer plate. "I would eat [the
seal meat] now if I could, but the first time
you eat the food, it's a little hard on your
stomach, especially the seal oil. That's the
major condiment; everything is dipped in
seal oil."

Despite the harsh climate and primitive accommodations, Knapp found the
Upics to be quite the opposite. "The people
are so friendly and welcoming; after a
month or so, I just felt like I was partofthe
village ...They are very warm, welcoming
people because they've never been defeated, [unlike the Native Americans on
the Plains]. Upic people are different because they know they're still the only ones
who could survive out
there. They have a lot of
respect for the power of
nature."
Like the food, however, the Upics had some
characteristics that Knapp
had to get used to. "Native
people don't talk like we
do. You could sit around
for an hour in their house,
just be there, and not say
anything [and they would
still] think you were very
chattery and noisy people."
Although they don't
say a lot, "They laugh a lot.
They're very lighthearted
people, even though they
have to deal with death and tragedy a lot."
Upics are also very short, so "I
would have to duck to go into people's
houses; they came up to my shoulders."
One of the traits Knapp most admired
in the Upics was their sense of unity.
"Church is the center of the community, a
part of village life. It was really interesting
to see the whole village come out to pray."
Then after a funeral, the entire village
would go to the town hall, have a banquet.
and everybody would bring in food. "It
was really what a community is supposed
to be," he recalled. "It wasn't perfect;
there were feuds and jealousy and gossip,
like any other small town. But it really had
a value of the community hanging together. Because weather and the elements
are so hostile, people depend on each
other. "There was a real effort to be a
community, and I liked that a lot."

Billiken Briefings
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Calendar

Announcements:

compiled by Brian Winkler

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 23
Schedule#2
Teams Competition at Florissant Valley
at 8:30a.m.
During2B:YoungRepublican In-House
F~eldTrip- Rep. Jim Talent
Truman Home, Our Little Haven
Tryouts for Rosencrantz and
Guildenste;nAre Dead at 3:00p.m.

ru:

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 24
Chess at State Tolll\nament at Jefferson
.
City
'
Sno-Ball Dance for Juniors and Seniors
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 25
Swimming Banquet
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 26
Schedule#!
Meeting: Football Mtg. in the Gym
Karen House
Practices Begin for Spring Sports
SAC Meeting at 7:00p.m. in the Library

ru:

SLUH's Class of 2000

By the Numbers ...
-276 students were admitted out of
343 students
-265 students are from Missouri,
10 students are from Illinois, and 1
student is from California
-5% of the accepted students are minorities:
10 African-Americans
3 Asian-Americans
2 Hispanics
-87% are from Roman-Catholic grade
schools; 13% are from privale,
non-Catholic, or public schools.
-9~% are Roman-Catholi~ .
-19% are sons of alumni; 28% have
brothe.rSatSLUHorwhoarealumni
of SLUH, and 6% have both
-100 parishes and 112 schools are represented from the Bi-State area
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TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 27
Schedule #3
Amnesty International Meeting at 3:00
p.m.

For Sale: BMW 1985 318i Garaged. 89K
miles 4-door sun roof VERY CLEAN 5 spd.
$5995. Call Pat 367-2997

***
1986 Honda Prelude; fine shape; manual
trans.; blue; sun roof. 962-7340

***
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 28
Schedule#2
During 2B: B-AAA Liturgy for Freshmen and Sophomores
College Rep: Southeast MO State
CSP: Our Little Haven
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 29
Schedule #:2
-I?uring 2B: All-School Fine Arts
Assembly
FRIDAY, MARCH 1
Schedule#4
Parent-Son Liturgy at 7:30a.m.
CSP: Truman Home, Our Little Haven
Freshman Class Dance

Macintosh Performa 475. One year old;
with all software and Stylewriter IT printer.
$950. Call Mr. Paul Owens, 531-0330 ext.
132

***
Notice: Juniors interested in the position of
Senior Advisor to next year's freshmen
should note that the training retreat for this
purpose is scheduled for Monday, Tuesday,
and Wednesday, August 5,6,7. Those who
believe that they will be recommended by
most of their teachers, counselors, class
moderator, and administrators should be
aware that this retreat is a requirement for
appointment as a Senior Advisor. There are
no exceptions, and no possibility of getting
this training at another time.
"
For more information, see Dr. James
Murphy.

***
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Opportunities: Anyone interested in participating in a computer programming contest in Evansville, Indiana on April20, 1996
should get a signup form out of a folder on
the door to the computer lab office. For
more information, talk to either Jon
Dickmann (HR 203) or Mr. Bob Overkamp.

***
Message: If a TI-82 calculator is found with
the initials T. Doyle, please contact Tim
Doyle in Hr. 108.

~:Shawn

Badgley, Dave Copple,
Dave Matter, Patrick Powers
Features Editors: John Caldwell, Joe
Laramie
Core Staff: Matt Bumb, Benjamin
Cald'Yell, Dave Grebe!, Eric Monda,
Cliris Pelikan, Luke Voytas, Brian
Winkler
Reporters: Matt Dailey, Derek Haake,
Mike Hayes, Bill Hof, Greg Leuchtmann
Mike Mueth, Paul Murphy
'
Photographer: Mr. Charles Merriott
Computer. Specialist: Jon Dickmann
ComputerCo.risultant: Mr. BobOverkamp
Moderator: Mr. James Raterman

Advanced Placement Tests

By the Numbers ...
-The fee for each test is 7 2
-Students will be asked to
provide a $10-$2 0 deposit
-Student scores range from
1-5 with 5 being extremely
well-qualified and 1 giving
no recommendation
-Last year SLUH administered
2 5 4 AP examinations
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Columbia's Mats Halt Jr. Bills' Matts
Grapplers Guerrerio and Nischwitz Fall Just Short at State Meet
by Bill Hof

Prep News Sports Reporter
This past weekend at the Hearnes
Center in Columbia, the Grapplebills
ended their season in dramatic fashion .
The accomplishments ofSLUH' s two representatives, juniors Matt Guerrerio and
Matt Nischwitz, will add another chapter
to SLUH's record book.
Nischwitz became SLUH' s first-ever
three-time state qualifier by advancing to
the tourney in the i35-pound weight class.
Despite wrestling well against competition from some of the finest wrestlers in
the state, he was unable to win a match. - ~
Guerrerio, however, met with more
success. He ended a ten-year winless
streak for SLUR at the State Tournament
by pinning his first round opponent in the
189-pound weight class. His second was
a close loss to Nick Pope of Mehlville
who eventually became a second place
finisher. Facing elimination in the next
round, Guerrerio managed to reverse his
opponent late in the third period to give
him a one point lead and the match. He

was then eliminated in the next round by
a very strong and talented opponent.
Guerrerio, who came within one
match of placing at state, commented, "It
felt good to wrestle well and win a couple
of matches, but I was a little disappointed
because I thought I could have done better." Nevertheless, this showing was one
of the most successful State tournaments
for the Junior Bills in recent memory.
The accomplishments of Nischwitz
and Guerrerio throughout the season are
also very impressive. With 31 victories
apiece, they tied each other for the new
SLUH record of most wins in a single
season. Guerrerio also set a new mark for
the most takedowns in a season with 82.
He will add these records to those he
already holds, such as the record for the
most pins in a season (18).
The season as a whole was very successful for the Grapplebills, especially for
many individual wrestlers. The senior
captains-Wesling, Jovanovic, Hof, and
Rolwes-played a crucial role in motivating the team while wrestling well them-

see ROAD WARRIORS, page 6
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Swimmers Celebrate
Strong '95-'96Season
by Mike Hayes

Prep News Sports Reporter
Another chapter of SLUR swimming has been closed, and although this
year's team finished not with a bang,
coaches Terry Murray, Pat Zarrick, and
the entire team feel that they have much
to celebrate.
In a winter sports season that Athletic Director Richard Wehner described
as "pretty rough," the Swirnbills were
perhaps SLUR's brightest spot An
eighth place finish at the MICDS relays,
an overall 9-8 record, a second-place
MCC finish, and a 12-swimmer contingent at the State Meet were highlights of
a very positive season.
"Even though this is the weakest
we've-done competitively in my four
years, it's probably the most I've ever
enjoyed swimming," tri-captain Doug
Maitz said.
In order to enjoy the same level of
success next year, Murray will have to
fill the holes left by his five seniors:

see PURPLE HAYES, page 6

Back to the Future for Pucksters
Hockey bills Look ahead, Don't Dismiss '95-'96 Effort

by Chris Pelikan
of the Prep News Staff
. "With the loss of just four seniors,
we'll find ourselves in much better shape
next season," commented SLUR varsity
hockey coach Charlie Busenhart, in reflecting on his team's performance this
year. As do most coaches who experience
a down year in the won-loss column,
Busenhart has decided to forget the negatives from this team' s record of 7-15-2
and look towards his team's promising
future.
Despite falling eight games short of
the .500 matk and exiting the playoffs in
the first round, the Puckbills have nonetheless found several positives in their
season.
"We never quit and always worked

hard, and normally that attitude will lead
to success," commented Busenhart. Last
season's club exemplified Busenhart's
words in compiling over 20 victories and
reaching the semi-finals in the Challenge
Cup playoffs. However this year's team
possessed a much different face then the
varsity Hockeybills of a year ago.
"The loss of 11 seniors and most of
our scoring power considerably affected
our ability to compete," added Busenhart.
Despite the tremendous losses from last
season, the optimistic Frozen Pondbills
chose to focus on team and individual
accolades that were achieved this season.
· Initially it appeared as ifthe Skatebills
hadn't skipped a beat from last year by
rattling off four consecutive victories to
commence the season. Senior Ryan

Zacher, who along with sophomores Josh
Franklin, Jerry McNeive andjuniors Mike
Ciapciak and Mike Leinauer, carried lofty
offensive expectations entering the season did anything but disappoint in scoring
six goals in the opening four games. The
defeats of Parkway North, Ladue,
Hazelwood Central, and MICDS, respectively proved to be the proverbial honeymoon in the '95-'96 season as the
Busenbills would falter in their next seven
contests.
Despite particularly valiant efforts
against defending state champion Parkway South and conference foe Vianney
during the seven game drought, the
Pucksters weren't able to end their skid
until they squared off against the Pioneers

see BIFF TANNEN, page 6
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:Road Warriors
(continued from page 5)
selves.
Nate Westing, whose season was cut
short due to his participation in a Russian
exchange program, helped the underclassmen to develop by sharing his knowledge
and skills.
Seqior Larry Jovanqyic brought an
interes'iiitg ''twist" to the team with his
own style of wrestling. This style was
highlighted by his own move, "The
Jovanovic Twist." Jovanovic's season
highlights include a fourth place finish at
the Spartan Classic;' as well as a second
place finish at the MICDS Tournament.
Senior Bill Hofprovided the leadership and guidance that the young team
needed. Despite weighing only 195
pounds, Hof competed well in the 275
pound weight class. He finished second at
the Mehlville Tournament and won the
District Tournament as well.
Larry Rolwes rounded out the group
of seniors. His ability, knowledge, dedication, and example of hard work greatly
aided in the improvement of the younger
wrestlers, noted one observer. Rolwes
competed in'tensely all year and placed
third at the District Tournament.
Many of the younger wrestlers enjoyed success as well. Junior Mike Kuhn
performed steadily all year. Kuhn won
several nail-biter matches to capture titles
at both the MICDS and MCC Touma-

Sports
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ments. Kuhn looks to join Nischwitz and
Guerrerio as a team leader next year. The
success,of underclassmen wrestlers was a
pleasant&urprise this season. Sophomores
Joe Pagano, Dan Harvath, and freshman .
. Dio Turner competed well at the varsity
level and advanced to the Sectional Tournament.
While the 1-8 dual meet rec.ord does
notlookveryimpressive,itmustbeyiewed
in the proper context. The varsity team
had many holes in the lineup and filled
some of the other slots with underclassmen. Junior varsity coach Tim Curdt was
impressed throughout the season with the
team's ability to achieve greater success
with fewer wrestlers than last year.
Head Coach Bill Anderson points to
this season's Mehlville Tournament as
compared to last season's tournament to
illustrate this season's success. Last year,
with a full lineup of 13 wrestlers, the
Grapplebills earned 96.5 points for a sixth
place (inish. This season, SLUH earned
105 points for a fourth place finish with
only eight wrestlers. Anderson was also
proud of the team's performance at the
District ,Tournament. SLUH finished a
close third place and advanced a record
nine wrestlers to the Sectional Tournament.
Anderson states, "I am really proud
of the hard workeverybodyputforth." He
attributes the improvement of the team
and individuals to this hard work.

Purple Hayes
(continued from page 5)
Maitz. Jake Siegel, Mike Hayes, Tucker
Korte, and diver Brian McKay.
"[These] guys," Murray explained,
"were not extraordinarily great swimmers,
but [they] were competitors. They were always dependable, and [they] were definitely
the leadership of this team." Murray will
rely on a strong group of returning seniors to
bear the load in the 1996-97 season, including Stephen Rose, Neil Asinger, Mike
Brockland, Keith Mug, Tyler Korte, Ryan
Barlow, and Ben Neikirk.
These seven will be supported by
present underclassmen, led by Kevin Doll,
Sean Zuckerman, Brendan Kearns, Jeff
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Maitz, and diver Kevin Knapp, whom
Murray says, "must be a little more productive for us to succeed."
Coach Zarrick, a.k.a. "The Guru," however, sees untapped potential in freshinen
Aaron Christoff, Sam Caputa, Pat Mullen,
and especially Paul Brockland, of whom he
says, "has the physical ability, but hasn't yet
developed the mentality to be a top swimmer."
With possible changes in MHSAA
sports that would put swimming in the fall
season along with soccer, next year could be
Murray's final year a.<> head swimming coach.
"It will be a hard decision to make, but the
great time I had this year will definitely
influence it."

(continued from page 5)
of Kirkwood at Queeny Park. In more then
likely their strongest game of the season,
the Jr. Bills displayed strength •in every
facet of their game in deceating K-Wood 30. The Skatebills won their next contest
against the Longhorns of Parkway West,
yet the last 11 games of the season; Would
provide just one win despite spurts.of inspired play.
..
"We played very well this season,"
concluded Busenhart; "the competition in
our division was very strong; all six teams
made the playoffs, and that was why we
had just one win and one tie in league play."
The forwards were led by Zacher's 12
goals despite his leaving the team prematurely for personal and medical reasons.
Along with Zacher, Franklin and McNeive
compiled the first line for much of the
season. The trio totalled 27 goals on the
season, far more then any other line on the
club. Other heavy contributors were senior ~
surprise Dom Jansky who picked up much
of the scoring slack in Zacher's absence,
and sophomore John Glennon who tallied
four goals on the season and a number of
. significant assists as he jumped lines most
of the season.
The blueline was anchored by senior
captain Jason Kempf and junior sensation
Kurt LaBelle. The two totalled a combined
nine goals, while providing the Hockeybills
with one of the more formidable one-two
pwiches on defense in Mid-States.
"Had we played together longer, we
would've been better," commented Kempf.
He contintred by noting, "If we would've
played five rriore games together, and had
the playoffs started later, we would've'done
better; it took us too much time to get'used
to the changes we made late in the season."
The possible ways that one could look
at this season are huge. To many, it was
successful in that many ·individual goals
were achieved; however the majority of
SLUH hockey viewers saw this year as an
off-year.
"We felt that this was a very successful rebuilding year," concluded Busenhart. ~
In any. c;:ase, SLUH competed hard; in the
end, the level of talent SLUH had wasn't
that of some of the stronger competition the
team faced.
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Flyers Spell End to Hoopsters' Bumpy Ride
Troublesome Season Ends in First Round of Districts
by Dave Matter
Co-Editor

~

Fourteen points in the frrsthalfisn't
too bad ... .for Michael Jordan t,h at is. But
for both the Hoopbills and the Flyers of
Chaminade, it was all both teams could
muster apiece in the first half .of their
opening round showdown of the District
·Tournament Tuesday night.
The 28 combined points were a clear
indication of what was to come: a lackluster contest in which whomever played
"less ugly" would meet CBC in the semifinals.
For the fourth successive season, the
Bills opened their post-season on the court
of Ladue Horton Watkins High School.
After the host Ladue Rams fell to University City, the 5-20 Bills met Chaminade
for the fourth time this season.
After losing 43-36 in the conference
opener, the Bills took the Flyers to over-

time in a 52-44 loss in the Chaminade
Holiday Tournament. However, in their
last rrieet;_rig., the Bills -dominated their
· conference brethren and prevailed 56-41.
Following this pattern, the Bills looked to
top the Flyers again in Districts.
With poi~t guard Taylor Twellman
in the lineup for the first time in three
Bill offense looked to gain
games, the
a much-needed jumpstart. On a flashy
lay-in. Twellman scored the first points
for the Bills; however, it took four minutes to do so. After two swift assists from
Twellman to Jim Vreeland, the Bills held
a minute 8-6 lead at the close of the first
·.quarter.
The anemic offense continued for
both squads in the second quarter as the
score was tied 14-14 at the half.
Coach Don Maurer commented after
the horrid first half, "As I walked off the
court at halftime [Chaminade coach] Bob
Steiner and I said to each other at the same

Jr.

exact time, 'We have just set the game
back 20 years."'
Phil Paspalas opened the second half
draining a needed three-pointer. After a
6-0 Flyer run, Charlie Ries hit'back-toback jumpers to put the Bills within one.
Another 7-0 Flyer run gave Chaminade a
31-25 advantage at the conclusion of the
third. "In the second half Chaminade just
got a little less ugly," commented Maurer.
In the final quarter, the Bills could get
only within four as the Flyers eventually
pulledaway47-38. VreelandandRiesled
the Bills in scoring with 10 points apiece.
In their final game of their enduring
season, which tied a school record with 21
losses, the Bills ended their campaign on
a down-note. "Of course the loss was
disappointing, but there's only one team
in the state that won't end without a disappointment," Maurer commented.
Look in next week's PN for a season
ending wrap-up on the Hoopbill season.

Chess bills Prepare to Defend Title

Marksmen Open Season on Rams

by Matt Dailey and Paul Murphy
Prep News Reporters

by Derek Haake
Prep News Sports Reporter

With two 4-1 wins in the past two weeks, the SLUH
Chessbills are looking ahead to defending their Missouri State
Chess Champion Title against the best teams in the state this
Saturday.
In the penultimate round of league play two Wednesdays
ago, SLUH rebounded from its recent loss to CBC by mauling
Mehlville 4-1. The Checkmatebills had lost to Mehlville 2-3
earlier this year, but SLUH capitalized on the absence of several
top Mehlville boards to engage their opponents·soundly.
Board #4 Ray Kurczynski was the first to finish, winning
the game after capturing his opponent's queen. On board #3,
however, J.R. Leidwanger was forced to resign when he could
not stop his opponent's forceful backfield. #5 Jeff Janson
sacrificed his extra bishop, allowing himself to queen his
opponent's pawn and win. Dave Hanneke, board #2, "slithered
out of mate like a wily snake" according to Coach Steve
Schoenig, SJ and came away with a win in a comple~-C aboutface. Board #1 Cap' n May won the last game of the match, to
give SLUH a 4-1 final score.
Pitted against Oakville this Wednesday, SLUH walked
into enemy territory and defied Oakville's home-board ad van-

Five was the very lucky number for SLUH'srifle teams as
they faced rival sharpshooters from MICQS five times in the
last month and won all of the matches. SLUH also participated
in the annual three position match at the Highland Gun Club in
Highland Illinois.
To begin this series of six matches, the Riflebills faced
MICDS on Wednesday,January 31. Early in the match freshman scorer Vic Melenbrink saw SLUR's quick jump ahead of
MICDS, and commented, "After I scored the first couple of
targets, I knew [the match] was all over." Early in the match,
the Riflebills secured a lead, and held it until the end. SLUH
emerged from the gunsmoke with a 1838 victory over MICDS
who finished with a score of 1490.
The Riflebills finished with four shooters placing in the
top five of the meet: first place junior Tony Rizzuti (492),
second place senior Ryan Wiechens (489), third place junior
Matt Winkler (436), and fifth place senior Mike Bauer (432).
On Sunday, February 11, the Riflebills ventured to the
Highland Gun Club to again compete in the three position
match in whkh they shot for national placement. The
Riflebills however took a second place fmish in the field of

see WILY SNAKE, page 8

see LOCK 'N LOAD, page 8
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God Likes Sports
(continued from page 1)
the program. He enlisted the help of
SLUR secretary and parent, Mrs. JoAnn
Liebert, who is involved with the FCA on
the adult level.
The first Huddle will be held on Thursday, February 29, in the Currigan Room.
The organization welcomes all interested
individuals. In spite of its organizational
name, the FCA is not exclusively for
athletes, nor does it require a person to
sign-up.
Interested in(lividuals may show up
at this meeting, or future FCA meetings,
which are scheduled for March 28, April
11, April 25, and May 9. For more _/
information, contact Dr. Murphy in his
office or Mrs. Liebert in the counseling
office.

February 23, 1996

9n )Vlemoriam
The Prep News would like
to offer our sympathies to the
families of Mike Busch and
Mark Pitlyk, both of the Class
of 1996, whose fathers have
passed away recently.
Inside Next Week's Prep News
Varsity and B-Basketball Wrap-ups
Jim Talent Talks to Young Republicans
.SLUH Karate Club Featured
Letters.... ?

Missouri Republican Rep. Jim Talent will be on campus today during
2B to converse with students.

Lock 'NLoad

SAC Meeting Recap

Wily Snake

(continued from page 7)
seven non-military schools in the Scholastic
division (top of three divisions).
SLUR fmished directly behind Iroquois
West with a score of 1921, as opposed to
Iroquois first place score of 1965.
Although SLUH as a team did not
achieve its first place goal, senior Ryan
Wiechens finished first in the Junior division (the higher of three non-military divisions which are based on age) with a score of
513, and was followed by fellow seniors
Mike Bauer (419), finishing seventh, and
Corey Williams (381), with a tenth place
fmish.
In the Intermediate Junior Division (the
middle non-military division based on age),
junior Tony Rizzuti took a third place finish
with a score of 500, and was followed by
sophomore Spencer Lunnemann who finished sixth with a score of 483, and with Vic
Melenbrink, the last Riflebill to place in the
top ten, finished ninth with a score of 448.
After this match, the Riflebills retumedhomeagain tofaceMICDS with both
freshman and varsity teams in four more
matches.
The first of these final four meets of the
Riflebills' season, again against MICDS,
ended in a triumphed for SLUH with a score
of 720 to a score of 683 for MICDS. The

individual scoring was highlighted by freshmenMikeLunnemann, and VicMelenbrink,
who finished with scores of 191, and 183
respectively.
TheRiflebills againfacedMICDS, and
again triumphed with a score of 873 to
MICDS' score of806 on Valentine's Day.
At this match junior Riflebill Tony Rizzuti,
andfreshmanTimBullhighlightedSLUH's
scoring with scores of 236 and 232 respectively.
Yet again the Riflebills faced MICDS
on Tuesday February 20 at the SLUR rifle
range. Again, like the previous matches, the
Riflebills outshot MICDS with a score of
823, to MICDS 's score of784. The top two
shooters for the Riflebills were freshmen
Bull and Melenbrink with scores of 181 and
180 respectively.
On Wednesday, February 21, the
Riflebills concluded their season by winning against MICDS in the fifth consecutive
match against them this year. In the meet,
junior Tony Rizzuti took a first place finish,
with a score of374, and freshman Tim Bull
was second with a score of351. The Riflebills
scored 1360 points to MICDS' 1286.
Fr. Marty Hagan SJ agreed, "The prognosis will be very good; we've got a lot of
enthusiastic [freshmen in the program]."

(continued from page 7)
tage to finish out its regular season with
another victory.
#4 Kurczynski used less than 10
minutes of the hour allotted to defeat his
opponent. With remarkable efficiency,
he snatched both of his opponent's
knights, a rook, and soon thegame. #5
Janson struggled against an unconventional opening, but held strong against
his opponent's offense and counterattacked mercilessly to win. Although the
game on Leidwanger's board #3 did not
officially end when his opponent
dropped a knight on the third move,
Leidwanger pursued this advantage to
coolly take the game.
Hanneke cunningly maneuvered his
pieces and checkmated his opponent
without any material advantage. Unfortunately, Cap'n Rob May's opponent ....---..,
edged him by winning a pawn race and,
with it, the game. Regardless, the team
won and boosted its overall record to 73 as it enters State Tourney play.

